Invitation to
Edgar CAYCE Annual National Conference no 30
Arranged by the Swedish Foundation Edgar CAYCE Center
September 27-29, 2019 Stockholm, Sweden
General information
The Foundation Edgar CAYCE Center is very pleased to hereby invite English speaking people to
participate in our upcoming Annual National Conference. We are pleased and honored to have Mr
Peter Woodbury as our speaker.
The Conference begins Friday night September 27 with the one-man show ”En Evening with
Edgar Cayce” and will end by Sunday afternoon. All lectures will be in English. The lectures
will be interpreted consecutively into Swedish. All lectures will be audio recorded and made
available some weeks after the Conference.
The Conference place is Valhallavägen 148, Stockholm, Fältöversten, Östermalms Föreningsråd,
room 1.

This year’s Conference theme is: Soul Patterns, Soul Lessons: Our Journey
as Souls from Creation to Completion of the School of Earth!
About the Conference
Peter Woodbury has been a student of the Cayce Material for over 30 years and a regression
hypnotherapist for over 20 years. It was through the work of Edgar Cayce that Peter developed
his technique called ”Soul Contact” that enables individuals to ”cross through the veil” so to
speak, and access the unlimited wisdom of the Soul Mind, not unlike Edgar Cayce did himself.
In this 2 day conference, Peter will weave together the work of Edgar Cayce and his own
experiences with regression hypnosis, to tell the story of our creation, involution into the
Earth, the role of the Metaphysical Christ, our between earth life experience and explain the
context of these interesting times we are living in.
During this conference you will learn:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The purpose and meaning of life from our creation as souls to our involution into Earth
The school of earth: karma and grace
The Role of soul groups, soul mates, and twin souls in our spiritual evolution
The Role of the Metaphysical Christ in our soul journey
How we work through our soul path for our next lifetime on earth – known as ”Pre-life Planning”
Understand the evaluation process known as the ”Afterlife Review”
Learn about Cayce’s unique perspective on ”Interplanetary Sojourns” that occur as our ”life
in-between lives”
The importance of the extraordinary times we are living in
The grand plan of ”returning to Oneness”
AND your particular place in the grand scheme.
Whether you are new to the Cayce information or a lifelong student
or practitioner, this is a program you won’t want to miss.

Soul Patterns, Soul Lessons:

Our Journey as Souls from Creation to Completion of the School of Earth!

Program Annual Conference no 30
Friday
6.20 pm
6.30 pm
8.00 pm

September 27
Gun Olofsson (GO): Welcome
Peter Woodbury (PW): An Eveningwith Edgar Cayce
End

Saturday
09.30 am
10.00 pm
10.10 pm
11.20 pm
11.35 pm
12.40 pm
02.00 pm
03.15 pm
03.30 pm
05.00 pm

September 28
Registration
GO: Welcome
PW: Meditation, Edgar Cayce on Creation & Involution into Earth
Break
PW: Meditation, Edgar Cayce on Creation & Involution into Earth (cont)
Lunch
PW: Understanding the Metaphysical Christ
Break
PW: Understanding the Metaphysical Christ (cont)
End

Sunday
09.15 am
09.30 am
09.40 am
11.00 am
11.15 am
12.30 pm
02.00 pm
03.15 pm
03.30 pm
04.30 pm

September 29
Registration (new participants)
GO: Welcome
PW: Meditation, Life Between Lives: Pre-Life Planning & Afterlife Review
Break
PW: Life Between Lives: Interplanetary Sojourns
Lunch
PW: Understanding These Times We Are Living In
Break
PW: Understanding These Times We Are Living In (cont)
Ending Ceremony

Peter Woodbury attended Harvard University and majored in psychology. He subsequently attended Boston University School of Social Work. And obtained a Master’s
Degree in Social Work.  He enjoyed a successful career in the Boston area as a psychotherapist and faculty member of Boston University School of Social Work.
Peter learned about Edgar Cayce while in college, and moved to Virginia Beach in
2002 to become part of the Edgar Cayce organization, The Association for Research and
Enlightenment.  He has become one of their major teachers, teaching Life Coaching
and Past-Life Regression Hypnosis. He travels extensively teaching on behalf of the
Cayce work.  He leads spiritual tours around the world. He also hosts the Cayce organization’s TV show, Reflections, The Wisdom of Edgar Cayce, and writes a column
for Venture Inward, the membership Magazine.
Peter is also one of the world’s most prolific regressionists, having conducted over 5,000 regression sessions,
and about 350 regressions a year. He is working on a book on his technique titled, Soul Contact.  In his practice, he leads individuals “beyond the veil” so to speak, to experience the soul mind where an individual can
experience past-life memories, obtain guidance from the spirit realm or even view a future life projection!
In connection with the conference, Peter offers treatments in his special regression therapy. Peter will be in
Sweden a shorter period both before and after the conference. The sessions costs $ 200 and can be booked
directly with Peter by email: Peter.Woodbury@edgarcayce.org

How to get to the Conference
How to get to Östermalms Föreningsråd, Fältöversten
The entrance from Valhallavägen 148 is situated near the intersection Valhallvägen/Värtavägen.
The entrance is not through the shopping centre. There is an elevator. Room 1 is upstairs.
SUBWAY
From Stockholm city centre “Centralen” you can
take the subway “red line” towards Ropsten, and
get off at Karlaplan, exit towards Valhallavägen/
Värtavägen.
BUS
From Stockholm city centre there is also an
option to take the bus, number 1, 4 & 72. The
bus stop is at Värtavägen, about 20 meters
from the entrence.
Please go to www.sl.se for information about
subway and bus connections in Stockholm.

Conference Fee and Meals

The Conference fee is SEK 990 (about €100). Coffee and tea in the morning and afternoon is
included. You can buy lunch at the restaurants close to the conference place.

How to register

Please fill in the registration form and send it to the address below or register online at
www.edgarcayce.se/node/147
For questions and further information please call Gun Olofsson, phone +46 (0)456 276 49 or
+46 (0)73 945 27 50
Email: info@edgarcayce.se
Welcome to a couple of interesting and unfolding days in Stockholm, Sweden
Edgar CAYCE Center
P.O. Box 23, 295 21 Bromölla, Sweden
www.edgarcayce.se

